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Course title: Here be dragons 

Purpose - what study or research need will be met? 

To help students make the transition from secondary learning culture to higher education by (i) introducting the information landscape and 
clarifying the role of libraries within it, and (ii) introducing the concepts of critical thinking and independent learning 

Target audience 

Beginning undergraduates 

Learning outcome(s) - what will participants know or be able to do by the end of the session? (You should start each point with a verb!) 

 Understand the tripartite nature of the Cambridge library system 

 Be aware of three key resources: LibrarySearch, the Libraries Gateway, and the eresources subject lists 

 Acquire 

ANCIL learning bands 

Practical skill  

 Gain basic awareness of the Cambridge library system plus three key resources  

Subject context  

 Understand how academic libraries’ setup and purpose differ from school or public libraries, and how they can act as information 
aggregators/gateways 

Advanced information-handling 

 Introduce critical analysis, evaluation and healthy scepticism as crucial components of academic learning 

Learning to learn 

 Highlight the individual’s relationship with knowledge - moving from learning it to interrogating it to negotiating and constructing it 

Practicalities 

Format and duration of session 

45-minute one-shot lecture, on demand (e.g. as part of a study skills day) 

 



Venue layout 

Decided by hosting College or department 

Equipment needed 

PC, projector; internet access useful 

 

Content 

Materials 

Slides (http://www.slideshare.net/LibrarianGoddess/here-be-dragons-9925472) 

Active and reflective components  - what will the participants do to reinforce or explore what they learn? 

Would be nice to make up a short Q&A/quiz style handout to help clarify HE expectations ... 

Assessment and feedback mechanism - formative and/or summative 

None - but could incorporate into handout by giving ‘points’ for quiz answers? 

The institutional picture 

Which ANCIL strands are represented in the session content?  

1: Transition - clarifying expectations in higher education learning culture 

Where does this session dovetail or overlap with other provision in the University? 

Not known (u/g provision not generally mapped) 

  

 


